For what it's worth...

(letters to the editor)

Indianapolis Star

How far is down?

by Dan Davis

Every day we hear the same old complaint of not having enough money; we are not earning enough to make ends meet, and that we are 'living paycheck to paycheck,' etc. But do we really have a right to complain? Have we not been given all the tools necessary to obtain our share of the American Dream?

First of all, we need to understand that we are probably not earning enough money, simply because the jobs that are available don't pay enough. But they are there to be had.

Our leaders need to be reminded that this country is losing its morality, our values, our dignity, and we are experiencing a moral decay.

The government needs to take action to restore morality to our society. And it needs to do it now.
**Licenses expire**

Measures were reviewed today by the Department of Law Enforcement for the purpose of issuing licenses to operate and sell alcoholic beverages. The department also pointed out that there are now 14 days left for the State Board of Revenue and Taxation to issue these licenses.

The department also pointed out that there are now only 14 days left to the year when assessors' offices and the State Board of Revenue and Taxation will not be subject to any further assessments.

*Vehicles must be safety inspected*

AIDIE—Requiring the renewal in 1983 of vehicle registration, again the Department of Law Enforcement today announced no further assessments.

*In the fling o' things*

**GRAND HALL CHRISTMAS DANCE**

Tonight is the East Colorado of the University of Colorado. The dance is open from 9 p.m. with music by "Christmas Lights" and "The Jingle Bells."

**THE MAGNETIC LEVELS**

Green 7, 8, and 9, with music by "The Jingle Bells," will be featured tonight.

**CAMPBELL HALL CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL**

"Christmas in the Pines." It is the East Colurado of the University of Colorado tomorrow night. Music by the "Dixieland Band."

**Our Christmas Selection Will Sleigh You**

Collection of many donations for State Hospital North College will be the Angel Flight Christmas project this year.

Girls from each of the groups will pack their members to purchase a box full of gifts for the children. The funds will be used to buy gifts for the patients at the hospital.

For further information is available from Ruby Gound, Kodi Camp, Rappas.

**Studio plays to be presented at Burning Stave Coffee House**

Two stage dramas being produced are both affecting this coming Monday night at the Burning Stave Coffee House, Colorado Springs.

**The second play, "A Christmas Carol," will be played on December 19. The second play, "The Christmas Carol," will be played on December 20.**

**The Christmas Carol**

CAST: Jodie DeWitt, Stephen Richardson, and Andrew Johnson. The title role is played by Jodie DeWitt, while Stephen Richardson is cast as Ebenezer Scrooge. Andrew Johnson, a native of Colorado, is cast as Marley. There is no admission charge, but all are expected to be in attendance.

**Senator Church urges approval of increase in tax exemption**

Senator Church this week urged the Senate to approve an increase in the personal tax exemption from $6,000 to $10,000.

The Senate voted to raise the personal tax exemption from $6,000 to $10,000, despite some opposition. The measure is now on its way to a House-Senate Conference Committee to resolve.

*Christmas Joy and Spirits*

**ENJOY THE MUSIC OF THE HOPE**

Fridays & Saturdays

**WE WILL PROVIDE THE SPIRITS**

**In a gentle way, you can shake the world.**

**The Equitable**

The Equitable is a service designed by the United States government.
Two Idaho staff members return from conference

Two University of Idaho staff members returned this week from a three-day conference at the White House where the problems of hunger and malnutrition in the United States were discussed.

All participants said the meeting was productive. The delegates broke into small groups to discuss the problems of hunger and malnutrition. Mrs. Wise's group explored the problem of how to produce enough food that could be raised which would appeal to equal groups.

In particular, her group examined the areas of food and energy. She worked closely with Marla Johnson and other group members.

Mrs. Wise's notice discusses ways of improving nutrition education.

Brynn Mawr receiving applications for scholarships, fellowships

The Brynn Mawr Graduate School in Brynn Mawr, Pennsylvania, is now receiving applications from men and women to enter graduate work for the 1981 academic year. Departmental fellowships and scholarships in all major fields of study are being offered for work leading to the M.A., B.S., and Ph.D. in Brynn Mawr.

Thessalon Awards range from $200 to $3000. It was announced by Mrs. Hildred B. Nysted, Dean of the Graduate School. National Defense Graduate Fellowships and the Brynn Mawr Education Act are available to students during the Brynn Mawr Graduate School. These fellowships are available in many fields including Biology, Chemistry, and New Eastern Archaeology. English, French, German, Greek, and Latin, History of Art, Mathematics, Philosophy, Psychology, and Spanish.

Other fellowships in the Brynn Mawr area are the Margaret Gill Fellowships, the Phi Beta Kappa Foundation Fellowships, and the Samual B. Fensom Foundation Fellowships in History of Art, the Beta Epsilon Fellowship in Mathematics, the Phi Delta Theta Fellowship in English, the Phi Kappa Pi Fellowship in Political Science, the National Science Foundation graduate student teaching assistantships are also available in aid of graduate students in certain major fields in the social sciences.

A progress report in the History, and Philosophy of Science, reported by the Joseph Mawr, Jr. Foundation, and funding to the Ph.D. degree is offered by Brynn Mawr in conjunction with the Department of Philosophy and the University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. The program emphasizes the biological, chemical, and physical sciences in conjunction with the humanities. The core curriculum is taught by four full-time professors at Brynn Mawr and the University of Pennsylvania. Fellowships in this program are available for students interested in the United States, the Middle East, or the European countries and are offered from the University of Pennsylvania, the University of Pittsburgh, and the University of Pennsylvania.

The Brynn Mawr Graduate School is open to all students regardless of race, creed, or sex. Students from all racial, national, and financial backgrounds are encouraged to apply.

Foreign language department presents film with dialogue in Spanish, English subtitles

"The Brave" with Henry Fonda and English subtitles, will be presented by the department at 3:30 p.m. Saturday. The film, produced by Curtis Bernam, features three of the actors who went to a maximum-custody cell as part of a young mother of one of the men. The film was also selected for New York Film Festival. Admission is free.

All aliens must report addresses

All aliens in the United States, except a few diplomats and accredited members of international organizations, must register with the government each year.

Some forms are available at any post office or office of the United States Immigration Service. They may be filled out in these offices or retrieved from the post offices. Fill out and mail the forms immediately.

If you or any members of your family are not citizens of the United States, you should tell your parents of those addresses relationships who are friends who are not citizens, you will do a good service by telling them of the importance of registering in this way. It is the law. It is the law.

Housespersons stolen

At 3:45 Tuesday evening the residence of the Hon. Charles J. Lewis, attorney for the Joint Board which was awarded to its previous tenants the highest rating in the nation. The house and barn were occupied by Charles J. Lewis, owner, and Dewey and Sarah, their former tenants. The former tenants contested 78 other cases to earn this national recognition.
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Vandals Travel Into Cougar's Lair

Always Tough Battle of the Palouse Tonight

Tough the Idaho Vandals meet their tough cross town rivals, Washington State in Eagles' Operation. All the Cougars hope to do is hold steady and walk away with the victory. Vandals shown tough game in the first round, but second game in the series was a tough game to win, with Washington State winning tips with a 50-7 lead over the Vandals.

Coach Wally Anderson of the Vandals has been carrying his charges hard in hopes of attaining a victory from tonight's game. The Cougars come back with their full team, because of hard knocks. The Cougars are expected to be effective as a quarter end for the game. The Aware team is expected to take the victory.

In tonight's game, the Cougars used a combination of orange, brown, and blue to prepare the team for the victory.

In the first quarter, the Cougars led the Vandals 0-0. In the second quarter, the Cougars increased their lead to 5-0. In the third quarter, the Cougars expanded their lead to 10-0. In the fourth quarter, the Cougars maintained their lead to 15-0, winning the game 15-0.

The Cougars' victory was a result of their hard work and dedication. Their teamwork and strategy allowed them to overcome the Vandals and secure their win. The Cougars will be looking to continue their winning streak and prepare for their next game.
Idaho’s IFC president named to national Board

Idaho’s Interfraternity Council President James W. McFadden was recently named to one of three undergraduates on the National Interfraternity Conference Board of Directors.

In a meeting held Dec. 4 in Chicago, Ill., McFadden was named to the Board of Directors by a national steering committee of fraternity and sorority leaders representing the nation’s three national fraternal organizations. The national board meets twice a year and in between, is involved in setting up national standards, with the professional Interfraternity Council, currently working to bring all agencies to a uniform level.

The Interfraternity Council exists at each of the four-year universities and consists of all students enrolled. Each council is connected with the national organization, McGimsey said.

McFadden, a junior journalism major at Idaho, is a member of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. He has served as editor of Idaho’s IFC newsletter, THE ORACLE, and has held various other offices within the organization.

The Interfraternity Council serves as a means of communication between local councils and the national organization, and is responsible for planning national council meetings.

McFadden reported the following resolutions at the December meeting:

Kappa benefits students

Mrs. Don Gardner of Coeur d’Alene was named to a national committee to study the possibility of Kappa benefits for students. The committee will be interested in hearing of students who have been cut. McFadden met with National Board in December to discuss the annual Kappa benefits program.

Kiddie Party set for Sunday

A Christmas party for the children of the faculty, staff, and students will be held Sunday at 3 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom, according to Mary Lou Smith, chairman of the Kiddie Christmas Party committee. Smith has been named to the panel of judges who will select the winners.

Tanta Smith, president and partner, will emcee the event. Smith has been named by the Department of Social Service as a unique gift.

As of Monday, December 15, all of the applicants for the two scholarships in the SUB will be announced on December 26.

The program will be announced on December 26.

Best Idea — Stephen R. Cook, a native of Idaho and a junior majoring in engineering, has submitted an idea for the new Student Center with the suggestion that, instead of the usual Christmas party, students could be given the opportunity to create their own gift ideas. Cook has been named a winner.

“I think the idea is good,” said McFadden. “I would not want to see the idea accepted as a final suggestion, but I think it is a good idea.”

The Idaho Center is considering the idea for next year.

Christmas trees now available

Free Christmas trees are now available for the customers of the University Forest Service that may be purchased from the Office of the President. The trees are all located in the north area of the campus near the President’s Residence. Other trees are also available for purchase.

The trees are available from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. on December 24 and 25.
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Proclamation

"Jerry Hendren" day proclaimed by Mayor

Tuesday a proclamation was officially pronounced as "Jerry Hendren" day by Mayor Fred Holland of Moscow.

Jerry Hendren had been selected by the mayor as a man who has been a prominent citizen of Moscow for many years. He was a leader in the movement to establish the University of Idaho in the city.

Hendren was recognized for his leadership in the development of the University of Idaho, and for his contributions to the community.

Pondus

Vandals Beat Whitworth

Lost to WSU Cougars

By Dave Hoover

The Idaho Vandals played their first game of the season against the Whitworth College team on Saturday, November 19th. The Vandals won the game with a score of 95-78.

The game was played in the University of Idaho's Sherman Stadium, home of the Idaho Vandals. The audience was enthusiastically cheering on the Vandals as they played against the Whitworth College team.

In the first half of the game, the Vandals led by a score of 50-30. The team was led by senior center Jim Hendren, who scored 20 points in the first half of the game. The Vandals' defense also played a key role in the team's victory, holding the Whitworth College team to just 30 points.

In the second half of the game, the Vandals continued their dominance, increasing their lead to 80-48. The team was led by senior guard Marilyn Williams, who scored 15 points in the second half of the game. The Vandals' defense also continued to play a key role in the team's victory, holding the Whitworth College team to just 48 points.

The Vandals' victory was a testament to their hard work and dedication, as they prepared for the upcoming season. The team was led by head coach Taylor Hendren, who has been with the team for several years and has helped guide the team to many victories.

The Idaho Vandals are expected to do well in the upcoming season, and fans are excited to see how the team will perform in the coming games.

University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho

Solomon edggs David for All-Bible team

GATLINBURG, Tenn.—(AP)—Every year, about this time, the National Association of College Basketball Coaches selects an All-American team. This year, the selection was made by the National Association of College Basketball Coaches, and the team selected was the All-American team.

The team consisted of the best players in the country, and it was the only team that the coaches voted on. The coaches were asked to vote on the team, and the team that received the most votes was selected.

The team was announced on Monday, and it was the first time that the team had been announced in the history of the National Association of College Basketball Coaches.
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Idaho hosts Seattle Pac.

Coach Wayne Anderson and the Idaho Vandals will play their 16th game in the first-round basketball tournament.

The Vandals will play host to Seattle Pacific University at 7 p.m. on Thursday, as they try to become the fourth straight team in the Northwest Conference to reach the NCAA Tournament.

The Vandals, led by senior guard Thomas Blaske, will be favored to beat the visiting Falcons, who are expected to be a more than dangerous opponent.

The game will be held at the University of Idaho's Kibbie Dome.

A Tip-off/Meet the Players event is scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursday.

The Vandals are currently 16-9 overall and 7-7 in the conference, while the Falcons are 11-14 overall and 4-10 in the conference.

As I See It....

Football coach Vic Hafey, following a dismal 3-4 season, has been hit by much criticism and controversy from a number of officials and players during the past month.

The 34-year-old coach has been criticized for his inability to lead the Vandals to a winning season, for his coaching style, and for his treatment of the players.

However, Hafey has denied all charges and is standing by his team.

Despite the criticism, Hafey believes the Vandals have made progress during his tenure, and is optimistic about the future of the program.

The Vandals, who are currently 2-8 overall and 1-6 in the conference, are expected to face a tough challenge in their next game, against the Western Washington Vikings.

The game will be held at the University of Idaho's Kibbie Dome.

A Tip-off/Meet the Players event is scheduled for 6 p.m. on Thursday.

The Vandals are currently 16-9 overall and 7-7 in the conference, while the Vikings are 11-14 overall and 4-10 in the conference.

As I See It....

Montana impossible dream shatters by North Dakota

The Grizzlies eked out the running back of Lynn and Earl Sand, declined a punt and scored in the final seconds of the game.

The Montana game is expected to be played in the final seconds of the game.

The game will be held at the University of Montana's Grizzly Stadium.